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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four,
%

An Act to add vehicle to the breaking on entering laws.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION I. Chapter 266 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out section 16, as mostrecently amended, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following section:
4 Section 16. Building, ship or vehicle; breaking and entering at
5 night. Whoever, in the night time, breaks and enters a building,
6 ship, vessel or vehicle, with intent to commit a felony, or who
7 attempts to or does break, burn, blow up or otherwise injures or
8 destroys a safe, vault or other depository of money, bonds or other
9 valuables in any building, vehicle or place, with intent to commit a

10 larceny or felony, whether he succeeds or fails in the perpetration of
11 such larcency or felony, shall be punished by imprisonment in the
12 state prison for not more than twenty years or in a jail or house of
13 correction for not more than two and one half years.

2 amended by striking out section 17, as most recently amended, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following section:

Section 17. Building, ship or vehicle; entering without breaking
5 at night; breaking and entering in day time. Whoever, in the night
6 lime, enters withoutbreaking, or breaks and enters in the day time,
7 a building, ship, vessel, or vehicle, with intent to commit a felony,
8 the owner or any other person lawfully therein being put in fear.
9 shall be punished by imprisonment in the state prison for not more

10 than ten years.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 266 of the General Laws is hereby




